CELLAR COOLING
Specialist Cooling to Britains Hotel, Pub & Club Cellars…

Service & Support
Environmental Sustainability

With high energy prices and
Cellar Coolers operating 18
hours per day…
NOW could be the time to
change for a High Efficiency
Low Noise system from
Ultra Refrigeration Ltd.
Ultra Refrigeration Ltd are installers of J&E
Hall, TEV Marstair and Qualitair beer cellar
coolers which are to brewery specification.
Purpose built, pub cellar refrigeration
and temperature coolers are built for the
licensed trade industry. Cooling for all cask
and keg real ales, lagers and beers using
low energy equipment. We have over 30
years experience supplying breweries, micro
breweries, pubs, hotels and wine cellars with
all their refrigerated equipment.

▶▶FREE Site Survey and Quotation.
▶▶FREE 3 year manufacturer’s
warranty gives you total peace of
mind.
▶▶FREE 1 years labour.
▶▶Low noise options suitable for
residential areas.
▶▶F Gas certified installations.
▶▶Energy efficient.
▶▶SPREAD THE COST - finance
options available subject to T&Cs.
▶▶Enhanced Capital Tax Allowance
available subject to scheme T&Cs.
▶▶Maintenance options
available, ask to see our 3
available packages.

www.ultrarefrigeration.co.uk

0330 2232404

Ultra Refrigeration work with clients based nationwide providing world-class customer
service, performance and efficiency. Our enviable customer list of end users, contractors
and consultants speaks for itself. Ultra Air Conditioning prides itself on always putting
the customer first, acting with total professionalism and consistency. Our goal is to
always exceed expectations in terms or service, quality and communication.
Our vision is to provide integrated thermal management solutions, differentiated through
innovation and service to air conditioning customers based nationwide.
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Ultra provides cost effective
and reliable units designed
to maintain temperatures
required for beer and wine
cellars.

To complement our range
of ‘off the peg’ solutions,
Ultra offer customised cellar
cooling systems which
provide increased cooling
capacities and can be
designed for exacting needs
of real ale, premium lagers,
fine wines or brewing.

The ambient beer cooler
uses outdoor ambient air to
help keep cellars cool and
save money.

The ability of electronic
control down to 4°C also
prolongs the life of fresh
fruit and vegetables, flowers,
dairy products and other
items requiring a temperature
controlled environment.
There are four models in
the range which operate at
capacities between 2.87 –
5.82kW.
Units have 6 fins per inch,
brewery specification
evaporator coils and operate
on refrigerant R410A.

Ultra have implemented
award winning solutions
for our customer’s needs,
where standard cellar cooling
systems cannot be used such
as long pipe runs, awkward
installation locations, listed
buildings, corrosive materials
(finings rooms), etc
Our bespoke solutions can
also integrate low GWP
refrigerants, energy cost
savings and heat recovery.

www.ultrarefrigeration.co.uk

Most beer cellars are
kept at 10°C and the UK
temperature between
October and April often falls
below that figure. When
the outdoor temperature
falls to 8°C or below, the
ambient beer cooler uses
the outdoor air to cool your
cellar at a fraction of the
cost.
For pubs and clubs the
ambient beer cooler will
reduce the amount of time
the cellar cooler needs to
operate to maintain the
required temperature and
save money.

0330 2232404

